
 

 

 Surrenden Area Parking Campaign 

  Working for better, fairer & safer parking  

 

PRESS RELEASE 

 

Residents campaigning for a solution to nightmare parking conditions near 

Preston Park have been angered over being gagged by Brighton Council’s 

Environment, Transport and Sustainability committee. 

The committee’s chair, councillor Gill Mitchell, is refusing to allow them to 

continue their campaign by barring them from making a second appeal  at 

a meeting on Tuesday (26 July) 

Council Democratic Services Officer John Peel has told the campaign’s 

leaders that councillor Mitchell has refused to hear a deputation as it “does 

not conform to the council’s agreed constitutional practice in relation to not 

allowing deputations that are substantially the same within a six-month 

time frame”. 

The decision has outraged local council taxpayers. Surrenden Area Park-

ing Campaign chair Mary Allen, who lives in Surrenden Road,  said: “It is a 

bad day for democracy when a council uses its procedural rules to refuse 

to hear from a local community.  

“We had an important message that we wanted to communicate to the 
committee. The parking situation is getting worse. Local people are get-

ting even more angry.  And we’ve offered a solution to the council that 
would enable them to solve the problem and make some money. Their 

response is to stop listening to us and to kick the can down the road.” 
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Campaign leader Rynd Smith of Preston Drove says he cannot believe 

the council is content to allow the dangerous situation in the area to con-

tinue. The majority of residents in 26 roads in this area want parking 
controls introduced. 

He said: “There is a school campus with 6,000 students and 
staff, many of whom come from outside the city. There is a major com-

muter railway station, Preston Park, within 200 yards of the western 
boundary of our area. There is a major city park and sports clubs: recre-

ation facilities used across the City and beyond. There is Preston 
Manor, a historic visitor attraction. These facilities generate high and ris-

ing demand for parking, as do the effects of controlled parking zones 

that now surround us and result in vehicle owners ruining our community 
to get free parking. There is no other location within the city that 

also has these pressures and is not already subject to parking controls. 

“We regularly monitor commercial and leisure vehicles parked in our 

area and there are routinely more than 70 abandoned or little-used 
trucks parked nose-to-tail beside the schools. These create a hazardous 

environment, navigated by buses, pedestrians and schoolchildren on a 
daily basis. Would you be happy for your children to pass through a wall 

of abandoned trucks on route to school?  

“The pressures on the Surrenden area are not being created by local 

residents, but by individuals and businesses from outside our area, and 
outside Brighton and Hove.  What was bad in 2017 became extremely 

bad in March 2018 and is worsening to a point of being intolerable.  
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“Residents in the Surrenden Area want to know when the council will 
start devoting its resources to managing issues for local council taxpay-

ers as distinct from favouring people who do not live locally and who are 
taking advantage of free parking – subsidising their costs of living and 

costs of vehicle ownership?  

“We understand that solutions cost money, but our preferred solution, a 

controlled parking zone, offers the council an opportunity to generate a 
medium to long-term income that will be significantly larger than the 

costs of administering a scheme and it will also assist the council to 
meet the rising cost of its transport initiatives.  

“Residents have told us that they know the council can solve this prob-
lem if they take it seriously; but by telling us to shut up and go away  

they have shown they are not taking it seriously and that is a sad com-
ment on local democracy.” 

As far as the residents are concerned the campaign goes on and they 
will shortly discuss their next moves. 

 

CONTACTS: Mary Allen 07729 033662 

      Rynd Smith 07889 971614 

      Terry Page 07904 372432 
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Rynd Smith 

Hazardous commercial 
waste in a parked truck 



 

 

 

Three 5B buses lined up and unable 
to get through Surrenden Road 

A Spanish-registered car left in Surrenden Crescent for nearly 3 months 


